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5 days to the South Pacific Games in Apia, Samoa

Belshaw facilitates Development Bronze Coaching Course 

A workshop facilitated by Mr. Haydn Belshaw on
the 24th of April offered valuable accreditation to
Fiji Swimming coaches. This came as part of the
Swimming Australia Development Coaching
Course comprised into three tiers; Development,
Advanced and Performance.  A variety of coaches,
young and senior participated in the weekend
long workshop.  The range of generations and
experience of those present displayed Fiji
Swimming's priority on development and
succession planning.

With the 16th Pacific Games in Samoa hovering just over the horizon, the national squad
to represent Fiji in the sport of swimming are making their final checks in preparation
for the international meet. The squad, consisting of a final fourteen swimmers drawn
from a larger provisional squad announced in January, have undergone a season of
intense training under the tutelage of Head Coach Sharon Smith in preparation for the
Games. The swimmers are accompanied by a core team of five officials who are set to
leave for Apia on the 3rd of July in time it's start on the 7th of July. We wish them all the
very best in their races.



The setting is the Nadi Sports Club, where Fiji Swimming’s

2019 LC Individual Medley (IM) Squad ventured to spend

one June weekend with Australian Olympians Bronte Barratt

and Patrick Murphy. From the 15-16th of June, our young

swimmers all ranging in ages from 10-12years spent a full

day of quality training time, with Barratt. The schedule

included discussions around all topics of interest, from stroke

improvement to mental dexterity to managing pre-race

nerves. 

Barratt is a two time Olympic medalist, competing in 2008

and 2016 for the women’s 200 and 400 meter freestyle, in

addition to forming a part of the women’s 4x200 relay team.

Local coaches work alongside Ms Barratt. One of the

participants included Mr William Domonatani who described

the experience as; “...a big boost offering timely motivation

to learn from some of the world’s best in the sport, up close 

2019 IM Squad gains Olympian insight 

The 2019 IM Squad at the Camp #2 at the Nadi Sports Club. 

2019 Long Course Age

Group Nationals

Photo source: RAMA

The  LC Age Group Nationals; a

competition spanning three days

commenced on the 10th of May

hosting participants to experience a

lovely 3 days of sunny Suva weather.

and great competition.  More than 

Australian Olympian and Champion: Ms Bronte Barratt giving a briefing.

and personal”. And surely enough this unique opportunity to gain insight on firsthand Olympic

expertise offers a space for development within the sport of swimming in Fiji, and with the

emboldened swimmers such as those here, the future of swimming looks bright.

200 swimmers belonging to clubs from across Fiji and various

overseas teams made their way down to the capital to compete

in the various competitive events at the annual National event.

As well as opportunity to foster interaction and competition

between the clubs, these Nationals provide an opportunity for

the Association to evaluate the development of it's athletes

and by extension; the sport. The presence of teams from

neighboring countries Vanuatu, Australia and Tonga are also

indicators of development beyond Fiji's borders.



Official first meeting of the

2019 FS Sub Committees 
Fiji Swimming announced the official first

meeting of the 2019 FS Sub Committees on

the 11th of May. These individuals who

have volunteered their time to assist the

Federation were briefed by Mr Ben Rova

and Mr Waka Naivalu, Federation

President and Vice President for the West

respectively. 

Going forward, these sub committees are

set to play crucial roles in planning,

preparation and delivery stages of the

service Fiji Swimming provides to its

members. No doubt these additions will

build the federation of swimming. 

The Fiji Swimming Annual General Meeting for

2019 was held on 27th of April at the Fiji Gateway

Hotel. Most notably was the election of the new

Executive Board the members who were chosen

following a successful elections process include: 

 

President: Mr Ben Rova

Vice President East: Mrs Karen Lobendahn

Vice President West: Mr Waka Naivalu

Treasurer: Mrs Lucy Erasito

Secretary: Mrs Pitila Thompson 

 

The occasion also served as a moment for

celebration following the 8 successfully hosted

competitions only between January and April.

Although this made for a hectic LC season within

the first half of the year, it provided a space for

praiseworthy achievements across different aspects

of Fiji Swimming. 

Fiji Swimming Executive Board

announced at 2019 AGM 

Vakasama breaks records at

NZ Open Championships

Nadi based swimmer Taichi Vakasama

returns from a successful performance in the

AoN NZ Open Championships. Competing in

the finals qualifiers that ran on the 21st of this

month, Vakasama was able to beat his

personal best for 50m breakstroke in addition

to breaking a Fijian record for that event. He

held the fastest time for the 100m breastroke

which guaranteed him in a spot in the finals

that evening where he went on to win bronze. 



Bidding farewell to a dear member of the community 

It has been just under a month since the

passing of Mr Dennis Miller, a dear

figure within the swimming community

here in Fiji. 

 

A former national champion in the 100m

butterfly event, Mr Miller also assumed a

valuable role in swimming

administration systems as Chef de

Mission of the Fijian team in the 1996

Olympic Games and Swim Team

Manager at the 1982 Commonwealth

Games and 1988 Olympic Games. An

advocate for the development of Open

Water sports in Fiji, Mr Miller assumed

the roles of Executive Director of

Oceania National Olympic Committees

in 1997, President of the Oceania

Swimming Association in 2008 and the

Vice President of FINA in 2012. 

A memorial service was hosted by the

Oceania Swimming Association during

their annual conference spanning two

days in Nadi where his wife and son

Glynis and John Miller also participated

in the ceremony. 

 

Members of the IM and Pacific Games

squad were also able to be part of the

memorial service and sung, in an act of

final farewell, a rendition of 'Moce noqu i

tau' translating to 'Goodbye my friend'. 

Ni sa moce mada, 

Mr Miller  



Meet Fiji Swimming's New Staff

William Domonatani 

Joseph Gibson

Adele Rova 

Lilieta Soakai

Not a new name to swimming, Adele was involved in Swimming at

a young age as an athlete. She progressed through the ranks, up to

the FINA World Champs in 2009 and was a silver medalist in the

4x100m Freestyle women's team at the 2011 Pacific Games. She has

since been heavily involved with the development within clubs and

schools in the Western side. She also served as a development

officer on the Pacific Sports Partnership (PSP) Program during its

introduction to Fiji in 2017-18. She is a valuable asset to the team as

Fiji Swimming rolls out this next phase of the PSP Program in July. 

Volunteering with the swimming Federation during the LC Open,

LC Age Group Nationals, Schools' Swimming Champs, and other

events this year, Joseph has joined the Fiji Swimming staff this year

as a Program Support Officer. He's background serving at

Mindpearl, then later at the Citizen's Constitutional Forum (CCF),

the ANZ Bank and finally at the Australian High Commission brings

a unique set of skills to the administration. He loves the work

already and is passionate to contribute to the rapid growing and

evolving Federation.  

Domonatani is a former athlete, who has in recent years transitioned

into a Coaching career development pathway. He has served on

Coaching teams for several trips at club, National Schools' and most

recently at the 2018 Junior Pan Pacs in Suva, Fiji. He has a strong

passion for development of the other Aquatic disciplines, and is

focused on providing these opportunities to all Fijians across the

country.

Lilieta is a final year student at the International School Suva. She is

interning at the Fiji Swimming office during her school holidays.

Lilieta is interested in pursueing a Bachelor of Arts when she enters

Universtiy. Her interests include History, Journalism and Politics. She

has only completed her first week in the office, and has already proved

her ability as a valuable member of the team. Welcome on Board Lily! 



Notices and Upcoming Events

Short Course Grand Prix Series 
 Dates: 10th August, 31st August, 21st September 

Entries for Grand Prix Series must be submitted no

later than 6.00 pm on to fijiswimssec@gmail.com

and copied to tiacheer@yahoo.com : 

 

Meet One: Events 1-10: 26th July. 2019

Meet Two: Events 11-20: 16th August, 2019 

Meet Three: Events 21-30: 6th September, 2019 

16th South Pacific Games 

Competition for swimming will be

held from the 9th to the 13th of

July. 

Information for scheduling of the

events is as per schedule (right).

FINA World Junior

Swimming Championships
18th - 26th August 2019

18th FINA World

Swimming Championships
8th - 20th July 2019 

Swimmers:

Taichi Vakasama 

Netani Ross

Matelita Buadromo 

Moana Wind 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Swimmers:

Temafa Yalimaiwai 

Hansel McCaig 

Rosemarie Rova 

Jodie Ann Puamau 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Non travelling reserves: 

Samuel Yalimaiwai, Aimee Elaisa 

7th - 20th July 2019

Team Management: 

Willie Elaisa (Coach)

Marlene Blake (Team Manager)

1.

2.

Team Management: 

Rosemary Rova 

(Coach/Team Manager)

1.



Notices and Upcoming Events (Cont'd)

Fiji Swimming is delighted to

announce that we will be hosting

the 2020 Oceania Swimming

Championships here in Fiji.

 

The Oceania Swimming

Association (OSA) Annual

General Meeting (AGM) this

year, was held in Nadi on June 9,

2019. At the AGM, it was

announced that Fiji's bid was

successful. Games preparations

are already underway.

 

The championships are expected

for to be in July, and Fiji

Swimming is incredibly proud to

be able to secure another high-

level, high intensity regional

meet to be hosted in our very

own home country.

Fiji wins bid to host 2020

Oceania Swimming

Championships

TO SHARE YOUR STORIES

Please  contact  us  on  details  below :

EMAIL:

gmfij iswimming@gmail .com
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